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2018 NAAB Symposium Participant:

 

At the conclusion of the National Alumni Athletic Bands Symposium in Austin, Texas on May 30, 2018, a 
floor proposal was made 
of alumni bands.  History was made as all attendees agreed in principle and unanimous vote to form the 
National Association of Alumni Bands (NAoAB ) as ch
creation and development of 

NAoAB should be developed a
its members in the development and betterment of alumni bands
numbers than by our individual organizations, 
and fortitude from each charter member

This following proposal made on May 30, 2018
band board or council to secure 
is with this intention to allow the attend
gain their seal of approval, w
(NAoAB) with the attending members of NAABS
suggested mission and goal

 Serve as a leader, resource and 
 Enrich the experience of collegiate and volunteer 
 To provide a conduit for educat
 Assist in fostering relationships with alma mater and alumni members
 Foster and preserve the traditions of the alma mater and alumni band programs
 Communicate and promote the value of alumni bands and volunteer bands
 Charter member

laws, charter and officers to govern the association and its membership.
 Willingness to work with alma mater, contribute time, take the initiative to 

motivate and engage with member
 Commit to annual or biennial association symposium to 

from member
 Goal is to gain unanimous support of charter members 

Please expedite this proposal and communicate 

Let’s make a plan, work the plan, break down 
bands across the nations.  
for a roll call ballot vote 

 
For further information, please contact:
Geof Sloan, Symposium Planner
Longhorn Alumni Band, President
geofsloan@gmail.com 
512-689-6396  
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 Jo Lyn Peters, Symposium Organizer 
 Longhorn Alumni Band, Past-President 
 jo.peters@utexas.edu 
 512-635-4028 
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